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C O M PA N Y  P RO F I L E

EPIQ Systems provides an advanced offering of

integrated technology-based products and services 

for fiduciary management and claims administration

applications. Our solutions enable clients to optimize

the administration of large and complex bankruptcy,

class action, mass tort, and other similar legal

proceedings. EPIQ Systems’ clients include

corporations, attorneys, trustees and administrative

professionals who require sophisticated case

administration and document management

capabilities, extensive subject matter expertise and a

high service capacity. We provide clients a packaged

offering of both proprietary technology and value-

added services that comprehensively addresses their

extensive business requirements.
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We are pleased to report to our

shareholders that 2003 was another

successful year marked by the

achievement of key financial,

operational and strategic objectives.

Since our last annual report, EPIQ

Systems has generated record profits,

integrated a major acquisition for

Chapter 11 bankruptcy services and

completed a new acquisition that

expands our operations into the class

action and mass tort industries.

FUNDAMENTALS

For 2003, total revenue from

continuing operations increased 87% 

to $67.9 million. Net income from

continuing operations rose 49% to

$14.5 million, and shareholders’ equity

at December 31, 2003 reached $129.3

million.

Our continued strong financial

performance enabled the company’s

third consecutive appearance on the

Fortune Small Business: Fastest Growing

Small Companies list with a national

ranking of 5. EPIQ Systems was also

named for the fourth consecutive year

to the Forbes 200 Best Small Companies

list, a consistency achieved by only

approximately 1% of qualifying public

companies nationally.

SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS

AND STRATEGIC

POSITIONING

Over the course of the year, we

completed the integration of our

January 2003 acquisition of

Bankruptcy Services, LLC, which

provides leading products and services

for Chapter 11 case administration.

Today, EPIQ Systems is the national

leader in Chapter 11 services and 

was selected in more major 2003

restructuring engagements than any 

of our competitors.
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Our bankruptcy trustee services in

Chapters 7 and 13 also had strong

performance throughout the year, as

measured by new client engagements

and retention of existing client

accounts. In 2004, we have the

opportunity to form additional

Chapter 7 marketing arrangements to

include new financial institutions and

to expand our product reach. Our

investment in client satisfaction

continues, and in 2004 we are

introducing a new web-based product,

TCMSWeb, for Chapter 7 trustees.

Only EPIQ Systems offers Chapter 7

clients a choice between fully formed

conventional and web-based products.

In January 2004 we augmented

our business with the acquisition of

Poorman-Douglas Corporation, a

national leader in class action and mass

tort services, for $115 million cash.

This acquisition represents a

significant new opportunity for EPIQ

Systems and is a logical complement 

to our existing products and services.

We financed the acquisition with

available cash and a newly established

$100 million credit facility.

Tom W. Olofson (left)
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

Christopher E. Olofson
President and Chief Operating Officer

In commemoration of EPIQ Systems' 7th

anniversary as a public company, Tom and

Chris Olofson opened the NASDAQ stock

market on February 5, 2004.
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Kansas City, April 15, 2004

“Our objective continues

to be the building 

of shareholder value

through focus on

profitability and 

strong, overall financial

performance.”

Our combined capabilities in

bankruptcy, class action, and mass tort

case administration establish EPIQ

Systems as the national leader in the

market for fiduciary management and

claims administration applications. 

We offer attorneys, trustees, corporate

clients and their advisers unparalleled

subject matter expertise in the

processing of complex legal matters 

and an attractive mix of industry-

specific products and services. The

functionality of our software products

spans constituent management, claims

reconciliation, secure distribution 

and government reporting, along with

integrated service offerings for

communications, case management

consulting, on-site support and

product customization.

INDUSTRY HIGHLIGHTS 

Bankruptcy filings reached a

record of over 1.6 million new cases

for the government fiscal year ended

September 30, 2003. Significant levels

of consumer and business debt

continue to exist in the economy,

which we believe can be a key

indicator of future filing trends.

Bankruptcy filings can be long term 

in nature, and we believe that

Chapters 7, 11 and 13 will continue 

to offer attractive opportunities to

EPIQ Systems long into the future.

Major new mass tort and class

action matters are initiated each year in

the United States, and upward trends

in cases filed in areas such as asbestos,

personal injury and antitrust suggest

growth associated with these types of

complex legal matters.  

DIVESTITURE OF

INFRASTRUCTURE

SOFTWARE UNIT

In late 2003, we made the decision

to divest our infrastructure software

business unit, and it is currently held as

an asset for sale. This move will enable

us to focus on our core market and to

extend our franchise in fiduciary

management and claims administration.

THE YEAR AHEAD

EPIQ Systems continues to

exhibit strong financial health as we

execute our business plan. Our

objective continues to be the building

of shareholder value through focus on

profitability and strong, overall

financial performance.

We would like to thank our

shareholders, customers, associates and

business partners for their continued

support and loyalty. We look forward

to reviewing our 2004 performance

with you throughout the year.

Christopher E. Olofson,

President and Chief Operating Officer

Tom W. Olofson,

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer



EPIQ Systems provides an advanced

offering of integrated technology-based

products and services for fiduciary

management and claims administration

applications. Our solutions enable

clients to optimize the administration of

large and complex bankruptcy, class

action, mass tort, and other similar legal

proceedings. EPIQ Systems’ clients

include corporations, attorneys, trustees

and administrative professionals who

require sophisticated case administration

and document management capabilities,

extensive subject matter expertise and a

high service capacity. We provide clients

a packaged offering of both proprietary

technology and value-added services 

that comprehensively addresses their

extensive business requirements.

CASE MANAGEMENT

EPIQ Systems’ robust software

applications, professional services, and

support services allow clients to manage

conveniently and accurately each phase

in the lifecycle of a legal case in a single,

fully integrated environment. A

designated case manager or relationship

manager oversees each client

engagement to coordinate EPIQ

Systems’ overall efforts and to ensure

complete client satisfaction. For smaller

cases or caseloads, clients typically host

the EPIQ Systems solution on their own

premises and rely on remote technical

support and selected production

services. For major cases, clients typically

designate EPIQ Systems to host and

operate the solution on their behalf.

Our core case management

capabilities include:

Directory Management

Complex legal cases can involve 

thousands or hundreds of thousands 

of parties of interest. EPIQ Systems’ 

technology-based solutions track the 

identification, contact information, 

profile and status of all constituents 

and professional advisors.

Calendar Management

Attorneys and case administrators 

face a myriad of deadlines, court 

appearances, docket filings and 

continually evolving internal 

workflows. EPIQ Systems’ products 

assist clients with the scheduling and 

active monitoring of all events and 

tasks in a case.

Claims Management

Claims, payment plans, and fee 

applications must be classified, 

validated and prepared for 

controlled, secure disbursements. 

EPIQ Systems offers in-depth 

software capability and production 

services to support individual or 

recurring distributions in a variety 

of scenarios. Our services include 

electronic data conversion, claims 

reconciliation, ballot tabulation, and 

call center support for constituent 

communications.

Financial Management

Administratively complex cases 

typically last several years and entail 

thousands of individual financial 

transactions, including a variety of 
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deposits and disbursements. EPIQ 

Systems provides a fully audited 

environment for recording and 

analyzing the entire financial history 

of a case and comprehensive support 

for integrated electronic banking 

services, account reconciliation, and 

check production and mailing. 

Security Management

EPIQ Systems’ software offers

configurable permissions, 

segregations of duties, and checks 

and balances to secure the database 

and ensure the integrity of its 

contents. Within our production 

facilities and data centers, an array 

of physical and logical security 

mechanisms further protect client 

materials.

Customization

Because no two clients implement 

our solutions in exactly the same 

way, and because of the wide variety 

of our client engagements, EPIQ 

Systems offers client-specific 

customization of reporting and 

processing features and frequently 

tailors support services to 

accommodate the unique profile 

of each engagement.

COMMITMENT TO CLIENT SERVICES

The goal of every associate at EPIQ Systems is 100% client satisfaction.

To achieve this objective, a client relationship manager or case manager

proactively ensures that the highest quality customer service is provided 

to everyone we serve.

No two clients use our case management solutions in exactly the same

way.  Accordingly, our dedicated team of customer service specialists takes

primary responsibility for ensuring that each client is provided with the

appropriate combination of case management solutions and customer

service that they need to meet their specific business requirements.

This culture of individualized, proactive

customer service gives EPIQ Systems 

a competitive advantage and is the

foundation upon which our customer

relationships are built.

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

EPIQ Systems offers leading

proprietary technology and production

services to ensure timely, accurate and

complete execution of the many

documents associated with multifaceted

legal cases and communications

applications. Clients often encounter

business requirements to disseminate a

Dan Kennedy, (left) Relationship Manager, EPIQ

Systems, and Marika Tolz, Chapter 7 Trustee for

the Southern District of Florida
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high volume of customized

information under tight deadlines

through channels including mail, web-

based documents, email and

advertising. In each situation, our

document management services can be

fully integrated with EPIQ Systems’

case management solutions.



Our document management

capabilities include: 

Legal Noticing

Case administrators must provide 

timely notice to parties of interest 

to advise specific case information 

or filing deadlines. EPIQ Systems 

has developed proprietary technology 

and assembled high capacity 

production facilities to expedite 

the preparation and dissemination 

of paper or electronic noticing 

with variable attachments and 

customizations by recipient or 

recipient category.

Web-based Presentation

Customized public access and 

private access web sites enable case 

insiders and other designated 

parties to access current case data as 

well as a repository of archived 

information and reference materials.  

Document Libraries

Complex cases amass substantial 

libraries of motions, forms, 

correspondence and other materials. 

EPIQ Systems enables the electronic 

storage of imaged documents for 

convenient recall within the core 

case management application and 

offers rapid production support for 

document management services, 

including the initial sorting, scanning, 

and review of client documents.

INDUSTRY SOLUTIONS

EPIQ Systems’ case management and

document management solutions are

developed for legal applications that are

characterized by high volume and

sophisticated administrative

requirements. Our products and services

are primarily used by professionals

overseeing bankruptcy, class action, mass

tort and other similar legal proceedings.

Bankruptcy  

Bankruptcy is an ever present,

integral part of the U.S. economy in

both good and bad economic climates.

Bankruptcies can be administered under

several models, including Chapter 7

(liquidation), Chapter 11 (corporate

reorganization) and Chapter 13

(individual reorganization).

For the government fiscal year ended

September 30, 2003, bankruptcy filings

reached a record of over 1.6 million new

cases. Additionally, both business and

consumer debt continue to be at record

levels, which can lead to additional

filings in the future. Bankruptcy cases

can take several years to administer.

Clients implement EPIQ Systems’

solutions to manage bankruptcy cases

under each of Chapter 7, Chapter 11

and Chapter 13.  

For Chapter 7, our client is typically

a professional bankruptcy trustee who

manages an ongoing caseload of
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liquidation proceedings. We promote

our Chapter 7 solutions directly to

these trustees and through marketing

arrangements with selected financial

institutions.

For Chapter 11, our client is typically

a debtor in possession (i.e. a business

which has filed for bankruptcy). We

promote our Chapter 11 solutions

directly to clients and through a network

of referral sources in our industry.

For Chapter 13, our client is typically

a professional bankruptcy trustee who

manages an ongoing caseload of

individual reorganization proceedings.

We promote our Chapter 13 solutions

directly to such trustee clients. 

Class Action 

Major new class action matters are

filed each year in the United States. 

In 2002, approximately 7,500 complex

class action cases were active or pending

in federal courts, in addition to cases

filed in state courts. In a class action

proceeding, a group of constituents

which has been certified by the court as

a class seeks relief or damages from a

defendant in an administrative process

which can last several years. Class action

matters can range from small, relatively

uniform securities cases to large

complex consumer, medical,

humanitarian, product liability and

similar types of cases. We specialize in

the less routine settlement matters that

require a higher degree of expertise and

experience. We promote our class

action solutions directly to plaintiff

counsel, defense counsel, government

offices and corporations, and through a

network of referral sources and existing

relationships.

Mass Tort 

Mass tort matters are structurally

similar to class action proceedings but

are typically administered in several

individual proceedings rather than

centrally. Our client profile, marketing

methods and revenue model for mass

torts are similar to those for class action.

Corporate Services 

Select corporate clients implement

EPIQ Systems’ products and services 

to facilitate complex presentment and

communication requirements integral 

to their business operations. Among the

industry applications supported by

EPIQ Systems are brokerage, financial

services, and accounts receivable.
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DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND MANAGEMENT

Board of Directors

Tom W. Olofson
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

Christopher E. Olofson
President & Chief Operating Officer

W. Bryan Satterlee
Partner

NorthEast Ventures

Edward M. Connolly, Jr.
Retired President

Aventis Pharmaceuticals Foundation

James A. Byrnes
Retired Vice President

International Marketing

Hoechst Marion Roussel
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Executive Officers

Tom W. Olofson
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

Christopher E. Olofson
President & Chief Operating Officer

Elizabeth M. Braham
Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer

& Corporate Secretary

Jeffrey B. Baker
Chief Executive Officer

Poorman-Douglas Corporation

Ron L. Jacobs
President

Bankruptcy Services, LLC

Excecutive Management

Albert T. Annillo
Senior Vice President 

Industry Relations

Kathleen S. Gerber 
Senior Vice President

Bankruptcy Services, LLC

Thomas L. Layton
Senior Vice President 

Bankruptcy Services

Edward J. Nimmo
President 

Poorman-Douglas Corporation

Leah G. Workman
Vice President 

Bankruptcy Services
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of shareholders will be held 

at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 2, 2004 

at the Fairmont Hotel 

401 Ward Parkway

Kansas City, Missouri 64112

Common Stock Listing
Nasdaq National Market

Symbol: EPIQ 

SEC Filings
Shareholders may obtain copies of the Company’s 

SEC Filings at www.epiqsystems.com 

Auditors
Deloitte & Touche, LLP

1010 Grand Blvd., Suite 400

Kansas City, MO 64106-2232

Registrar and Transfer Agent
Wells Fargo Bank Minnesota, N.A.

Shareowner Services

161 North Concord Exchange

South Saint Paul, MN 55075

Corporate Office
501 Kansas Avenue

Kansas City, KS 66105 

Phone 913-621-9500

Website 
www.epiqsystems.com 
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